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ABSTRACT

Objectives To estimate the frequency of reporting
composite indices evaluating axial spondyloarthritis
(axSpA) disease activity in daily practice and to assess its
impact on the secukinumab (SEC) retention rate.
Methods Study design: Retrospective, multicentre. Data
collected: (1) Recommended composite indices: Bath
Ankylosing Spondyltitis Disease Activity Index (BASDAI) +C
reactive protein or Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity
Score (ASDAS) at the time of initiation of SEC and at
least once during the first year of follow-up; (2) Drug
retention rate: percentage of patients still on SEC over
time according to whether at least one recommended
composite index had been optimally reported.
Results A recommended composite index has been
collected in 22% of the 906 enrolled axSpA patients.
The percentage of patients still on treatment after 1,
2 and 3 years of follow-up was greater in those for
whom at least one composite index had been optimally
reported (respectively, 64% (57–71) vs 57% (54–61),
55% (48–62) vs 41% (38–45) and 52% (44–59) vs 38%
(34–42), log rank test, p=0.016) with a lower risk of SEC
discontinuation for these patients (HR: 0.70 (95% CI 0.5 to
0.88), Cox model, p=0.003).
Conclusion This study suggests that reporting of
recommended composites indices for monitoring axSpA
might be associated with higher retention rates of
biological therapies.

INTRODUCTION
Recommendations from international scientific societies advocate for a regular monitoring of disease activity in patients suffering
from chronic inflammatory rheumatic

Key messages
What is already known about this subject?
► International and national scientific societies strong-

ly recommend the collection and the report in the
patients’ medical files of validated composite indices
evaluating disease activity of axial spondyloarthritis.
► Previous studies have suggested a low-
report of
these indices in daily practice.

What does this study add?
► This study confirms the low reporting of these com-

posite indices.
► This study shows a link between the report of these

composite indices and a better retention rate of biologics suggesting that the report of these composite
indices might be considered as a marker of Good
Clinical Practice.

How might this impact on clinical practice?
► The data observed in this study might be an ar-

gument to convince the rheumatologists to collect
and report these composites indices in their daily
practice.

diseases and, in particular, axial spondyloarthritis (axSpA).1–3 The recommendation is
to evaluate periodically composite indices
reflecting optimally the level of disease
activity (eg, BASDAI +C reactive protein
(CRP) or ASDAS) for axSpA4–6 and even more
frequently in case of an active disease necessitating the initiation of a biological disease
modifying anti-rheumatic drug (bDMARD).
These recommendations are mainly based
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Composite index
Characteristics

Optimal report*

Non-optimal report

Whole population

No

197

709

906

Age (years: mean±SD, (N))

46±13 (197)

46±12 (709)

46±12 (906)

Sex (n/N, (%) male)

105/197 (53%)

277/709 (39%)

382/906 (42%)

HLA B27 (n/N, (% yes))

32/189 (70%)

395/636 (62%)

527/825 (64%)

 Never (n/N; %)

69/173; 40%

257/542; 47%

326/715; 46%

 Former (n/N; %)

49/173; 28%

109/542; 20%

158/175: 22%

 Current (n/N; %)

55/173; 32%

76/542; 33%

231/173; 32%

Body mass index
(m±SD (N))

27.2±5,3
(149)

26.9±5,6
(384)

27.0±5,5
(533)

Disease duration
(years: mean±SD; (N)

10±9
(188)

9±9
(619)

9±9
(807)

SIJ structural damage
(radiographic SpA); (n/N; (%))

152/197
(77%)

533/709
(75%)

685/906
(76%)

Past or present uveitis
(n/N, (%))

35/190
(18%)

96/669
(14%)

131/859
(15%)

Past or present IBD
(n/N, (%))

5/194
(3%)

17/684
(2.5%)

22/878
(2.5%)

Past or present psoriasis
(n/N, (%))

36/193
(19%)

158/684
(23%)

194/877
(22%)

Past or present peripheral arthritis
(n/N, (%))

59/183
(32%)

199/620
(32%)

258/803
(32%)

Past or present peripheral enthesitis
(n/N, (%))

90/181
(50%)

224/575
(39%)

314/756
(42%)

At least one objective
Sign of inflammation (n/N, (%))*

155/173
(90%)

462/542
(85%)

617/715,
(86%)

 First or second line (n/N, (%))

53/196
(27%)

153/709
(22%)

206/906
(23%)

 ≥third line (n/N, (%))

143/196
(73%)

550/709
(78%)

693/906
(77%)

Smoking status

Secukinumab line of biological therapy

*Objective sign of inflammation: either increased CRP or presence of inflammation at MRI of the sacroiliac joints/spine.
†Optimal report of a composite index : patients for whom a composite index (either (Bath Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Acttivity Index
(BASDAI) +CRP) or Ankylosing Sondylitis Disease Avtivity Score (ASDAS) has been optimally (at the time of the initiation of secukinumab and at least
once during the first year of follow-up) has been reported.
axSpA, axial spondyloarthritis; CRP, C reactive protein; IBD, inflammatory bowel disease; SpA, spondyloarthritis.

on evidence showing that high disease activity is one of
the main predisposing factors of subsequent structural
progression and negative impact on the functional status
of the patients.7–9
Although this recommendation is obviously strictly
followed in the context of clinical trials, there is a huge
gap in its implementation in daily practice.10 11 One of
the reasons of this gap might be the lack of clear evidence
at the individual level that the assessment and reporting
in the medical records of these disease activity outcome
measures are of real benefit for the patients. However, it is
quite challenging to show that there is such benefit. One
might consider that a positive strategy trial in which the
treatment decision is driven by the value of a composite
index (eg, the assessment of ASDAS in the TIght COntrol
in SPondyloArthritis (TICOSPA) trial12) is an argument
2

for the assessment and reporting of these composite
indices in daily practice. However, one could also debate
that the results of these strategy trials have been obtained
in a quite rigorous clinical context and are mainly driven
by the intensification of the treatment in case the value of
the composite index is above a certain threshold (e., an
ASDAS value >2.1 in the TICOSPA trial).
Data from daily practice might be more relevant at least
in countries/regions/settings where such assessments
and reporting are not mandatory and/or not financially
supported by health authorities, which is the case for
France. Moreover, the definition of a ‘benefit at the individual level’ is also challenging. When evaluating the use
of bDMARDs, one might consider that the retention rate
to therapy over time is reflecting a better effectiveness of
the respective bDMARD.13–17
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Table 1 Baseline characteristics of axSpA patients treated with secukinumab with regard to the optimal report of a
recommended composite index
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Figure 1 Secukinumab retention rate according to the
optimal report of a composite index evaluating axial
spondyloarthritis disease activity. Group YES*=Patients
for whom a composite index (either (Bath Ankylosing
Spondylitis Disease Acttivity Index (BASDA)I +CRP) or
Ankylosing Sondylitis Disease Avtivity Score (ASDAS)) has
been optimally (at the time of the initiation of secukinumab
and at least once during the first year of follow-up) reported.
Group NO*: Patients for whom a composite index (either
(BASDAI +CRP) or ASDAS) has not been optimally (at the
time of the initiation of secukinumab and at least once during
the first year of follow-up) reported. */** Values given at the
bottom of the figure are the number of patients at risk at
the beginning of each interval in each study group. CRP, C
reactive protein.

These considerations prompted us to evaluate the
impact of reporting disease activity outcome measures in
the medical files of axSpA patients on drug retention rate
by exploring the data on the use of secukinumab (SEC)
in daily practice in France.18
PATIENTS: METHODS
Study design
This was a retrospective, multicentre study conducted in
France. In order to avoid a bias due to the non evaluation of patients who had to stop their treatment very soon
after its initiation, we have included in this initiative only
the centres (47 out of the 54 selected centres) who were
able to provide an exhaustive list (issued from their electronic health record system or from their own specific
databases) of their patients for whom a treatment with
SEC has been initiated between August 2016 and August
2018. For each patient, the information collected in their
medical records has been captured by either a physician/
research nurse of the centre or by an independent clinical research assistant. Four categories of information
have been collected in relation to (1) the centre (eg,
number of patients enrolled) (2) SEC treatment and in
particular its line of administration as a bDMARD, the
date of initiation and discontinuation (3) the patients:
demographics (age, gender), disease duration, presence
Dougados M, et al. RMD Open 2022;8:e002106. doi:10.1136/rmdopen-2021-002106

Statistical analysis
Optimal report was predefined as reporting of a
recommended composite index evaluating the axSpA
disease activity in the medical records at the time of
the initiation of SEC and at least once during the
first year of follow-up. The percentage of patients still
on treatment over time was estimated by the Kaplan
Meier method and then was compared with the predefined optimal report of the recommended composite
indices by log rank test.
Preselected predictive factors of the SEC retention
rate which have been investigated were, apart from
the predefined optimal report of a recommended
composite index, size of the centre (<10 vs ≥10
enrolled patients), age (above vs below the median
of 46 years), sex, HLA B27 positive versus negative,
diagnosis of non-
radiographic versus radiographic
SpA, past or present uveitis confirmed by an ophthalmologist, past or present inflammatory bowel disease/
psoriasis/arthritis or synovitis/enthesitis diagnosed
by a physician, disease duration above vs below the
median of 6.4 years, presence of at least one objective
sign of inflammation, SEC line of biological therapy
(1st/2nd vs ≥3rd line).
Predictive factors with less than 20% of missing
data have been entered in a multivariate model using
a stepwise selection (significance level for entering
variables=20%; significance level for removing
variables=10%).
For factors with less than 20% of missing data, a multiple
imputation approach was applied using the method
developed by Rubin.19 Smoking, Body mass index and
objective sign of inflammation were not included in the
model because of a percentage of missing data above the
a priori defined threshold of 20%. The variable « sex »
was excluded during the stepwise regression analysis
because of a p>0.10.18

RESULTS
In total, SEC was initiated in 906 axSpA patients in the 47
participating centres.
The report of at least one recommended composite
index was documented only in 22% of the patients with
a higher frequency of BASDAI +CRP than the ASDAS
composite index (18% vs 12%, respectively). During
the first year of follow-up, one recommended composite
index was documented in 35%, 17%, 18% and 12% at
baseline, 3±1, 6±2 and 12±2 months later. During the
3
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of objective sign of inflammation, (either increased
CRP or presence of MRI-SIJ/spine inflammation), past
or present extra spinal and extrarheumatological manifestations and (4) the composite indices: BASDAI, CRP
and ASDAS at baseline and 3±1, 6±2, 12±2 months later
and also during the second year of follow-up or elements
permitting their calculation.
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Cox regression model
Univariate

Multivariate

Predictive factor

Modality*

HR†
(95% CI)

Optimal report of a composite
index‡

Yes: n=197
No n=706

0.69
(0.55 to 0.87)

0.002

070
(0.55 to 0.88)

0.003

Centre size no of enrolled
patients

>10 patients: n=744
≤10 patients: n=159

1.57
(1.21 to 2.04)

<0.001

1.50
(1.16 to 1.95)

0.002

Age (years)

>46 years: n=452
≤46 years: n=451

0.80
(0.67 to 0.96)

0.014

0.84
(0.70 to 1.01)

0.060

Sex§

Female; n=523
Male; n=380

1.24
(1.03 to 1.48)

0.023

HLA B27

Positive; n=527
Negative; n=298

0.91
(0.76 to 1.10)

0.350

Smoking status

Current; n=231
Former; n=158
Never; n=326

0.97
(0.75 to 1.27)

0.849

Body mass index

≥30; n=133
≥25–30; n=186
≥18.5-<25; n=200
<18.5; n=12

1.21
(0.89 to 1.86)

0.228

Disease duration
(years)

>6.4 years: n=400
≤6.4 years: n=405

0.84
(0.69 to 1.01)

0.060

0.79
(0.66 to 0.95)

0.011

Uveitis
(past or present)

Yes; n=131
No; n=725

0.91
(0.71 to 1.18)

0.483

IBD
(past or present)

Yes; n=22
No; n=853

1.67
(1.00 to 2.79)

0.051

1.82
(1.08 to 3.06)

0.024

Psoriasis
(past or present)

Yes; n=194
No; n=680

1.02
(0.82 to 1.26)

0.876

Arthritis
(past or present)

Yes; n=258
No; n=543

0.95
(0.77 to 1.16)

0.600

Objective sign of inflammatin
(at least one)

Yes; n=616
No; n=97

1.10
(0.82 to 1.49)

0.524

Enthesitis
(past or present)

Yes; n=373
No; n=530

0.87
(0.72 to 1.06)

0.180

0.83
(0.69 to 1.00)

0.045

Secukinumab line of therapy

≥3 rd: n=692
first/2nd: n=204

1.24
(0.99 to 1.55)

0.057

1.28
(1.02 to 1.60)

0.033

P value

HR
(95% CI)

P value

*The modality given in the second raw (eg, ‘No’ for ‘optimal report of a composite index’) defined the reference in the cox model.
†HR (95% CI): HR and its (95% CI) (a value above one indicates a higher risk of discontinuation of secukinumab.
‡Reporting of a composite index=number of patients for whom a recommended composite index (either Bath Ankylosing Spndylitis Disease Activity
Index (BASDAI)+CRP or Ankylosing Sondylitis Disease Avtivity Score (ASDAS) has been reported in the medical file at the time of initiation of
secukinumab and at least once during the first year of follow-up.
§This variable ‘sex’ was excluded during the stepwise logistic regression analysis (p=0.17).
CRP, C reactive protein; IBD, inflammatory bowel disease.

second year, this reporting was also documented at least
once in 14%.
The characteristics of the patients with regard to the
optimal report of the recommended composite indices
are summarised in table 1.
During the study, the estimated percentage of patients
who had to discontinue the drug was 29%, 38%, 40%
vs 8%, 9%, 10% and vs 39%, 51%, 53% after 1, 2 and
3 years of follow-up because of inefficacy vs side effect
and vs any reason respectively.The retention rate of
SEC according to the optimal report of a recommended
composite index is depicted in figure 1. The estimated
percentage of patients still on treatment over time was
4

higher in the group of patients with an optimal report
of a recommended composite index in comparison to
the group with no optimal report with the following
percentages after 1, 2 and 3 years of follow-up: 64%
(57–71) vs 57% (54–61), 55% (48–62) vs 41% (38–45)
and 52% (44–59) vs 38% (34–42), respectively; log rank
test (p=0.0016).
As shown in table 2, the multivariate analysis (Cox
model) confirms that the optimal report of a composite
index is an independent factor associated with a lower
risk of discontinuation of SEC: (HR=0.70 (95% CI 0.55
to 0.88), p=0.003).
Dougados M, et al. RMD Open 2022;8:e002106. doi:10.1136/rmdopen-2021-002106
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Table 2 Predisposing factors of discontinuation of secukinumab
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However, this information is rarely collected and reported in
daily practice.9
In summary, our study suggests that the assessment and
report of recommended outcome measures evaluating the
axSpA disease activity might be an argument of a Good Clinical Practice resulting in better outcomes for the patients.
Other studies using different study designs and conducted
in other environments are required to confirm these results.
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